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Abstract 
The aim of this study was to determine of prospective teachers’understandings related to electrochemistry. Qualitative and 
quantitative research techniques were used together in the study. A concept test consisted of 20 items for electrochemistry; 
interviews and focus group discussion were used as data collecting tools. Data were collected after the subject of 
electrochemistry was taught in the scope of general chemistry lesson. Sample of the study consisted of 95 prospective teachers 
studying in the first grade of elementary science teaching department in an education faculty in 2011-2012 semester. The 
electrochemistry concept test was given to the sample at the end of electrochemistry unit. The interviews and the focus group 
discussion were made with the prospective teachers chosen according to the results of concept test. Findings of the study showed 
that the prospective teachers’ understandings of electrochemistry were inadequate and there were many misconceptions. Many 
misconceptions were found different from previously detected misconceptions in literature.  
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1. Introductıon  
 
Of our time, which has become an indispensable part of education;  progressive, practical, and has an 
ongoing feature.  Both social and natural sciences developed on the basis of technology and innovation, in every 
area of the country is a major contributor to growth.  In this context, the importance of science education and 
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training to the same extent against the increase.  Science education, development, renewal and on the world as a 
reason to look confidently to the future has become both a consequence (Akdeniz, Yıldız and Yigit, 2000).  
 
The purpose of science classes, students do not memorize the concepts of science, learning, teaching them 
to ensure the development of thinking skills, to train researchers and inquisitive individuals are indicated as 
(Karaçöp, 2010).  In science, scientific concepts and principles to be too much, and this concept is not foreign to the 
students, it is difficult to science teaching.  Teaching of science courses as well as courses that have to be learned is 
one of the chemistry course.  Chemistry courses, there are a lot of abstract concepts and issues in the expression for 
the lack of suitable laboratory conditions at all times, because often a preferred method of straight narrative 
technique that is expressed.  This case does not result in adequate conceptual learning.  Chemistry occurring in 
education in order to eliminate these deficiencies in appropriate educational strategies and methods must be used.  
(Capel, Leask and Turner, 2001).  
 
Only recognize the concept or definition of the concept of education is not to make.  One of the most 
important points in the teaching of the concept of the relationship between concepts is determined correctly.  
Featured in the mind of each student to create a housing concept that is different from the picture.  In recent years, 
studies focused on by the front information detecting seen.  Because of the concept and the subsequent learning that 
occurs in the form of a chain Given that affects the student's prior knowledge of the misconceptions that exist in the 
detection, in terms of education has a vital importance.  Science teaching when students' prior knowledge of what 
constitutes this preliminary knowledge of scientific thought in terms of the extent that they are consistent, if the 
preliminary information inconsistencies between them if what level that decision is made, science teaching is 
attempted, if teachers teaching strategies very well known, even if the desired level of a It is very difficult to ensure 
conceptual change (Demir, 2008).  
 
How important is the identification of misconceptions, the removal and proper restructuring of the concepts 
in students' minds in terms of the training is so important.  Correction of the false notion that exists in the minds of 
students and to create a more accurate concepts and learning before the student's willingness to be sensitive to this 
issue is required.  In which students are now confronted with a new situation, and the creation of a favorable 
environment for conceptual change is required.  In this environment, the course will prepare students to participate 
in an active way, using their own ideas should be able to generate new ideas (Bodner, 1986).  Students corrected the 
false notion that already exists in the right place with the modification that is called conceptual change.  Conceptual 
change in order to become students in himself of existing data is missing should notice, presented to him new 
knowledge, mental processes passing sense must find (Posner, Strike, Hewson, Gertzog, 1982).  
 
1.1 Problem Statement  
In the 2011-2012 academic year, Atatürk University Faculty of Kazim Karabekir Science Teacher 
Education program studying in 1st year of teacher candidates in electrochemistry what kind of issues are 
misconceptions?  
 
1.2 Research Objectives  
In this study, using different data collection techniques relevant to teacher candidates' understanding of 
electrochemistry is intended to detect.  
 
1.3 Importance of Research  
Electrochemistry, chemical understanding is seen as one of the most difficult issues, as well as teachers of 
teachers needed is a unit that forced (Cobern, 2003).  Therefore electrochemistry unit and misconceptions often not 
understood is composed.  Electrochemistry teachers about misconceptions that may occur in existing or conceptual 
knowledge of the subject with a more effective and efficient way of teaching will be possible. These 
misconceptions, program developers and educational material will serve as a guide for.  In addition, misconceptions 
about the subject can also be used in the testing and evaluation process.  In this study, the relevant literature (Sanger 
and Greenbowe, 1997a, 1997b, 1999; Morgil, Erdem Yılmaz, 2003; Yılmaz, Erdem and Morgil, 2002). Unlike the 
error in determining individual interviews in addition to the focus group discussions were also conducted.  In this 
study, predominantly interviews, more reliable and valid way of misconceptions is thought to be determined.  
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1.4.  Techniques that can be used in determining Misconceptions  
In order to identify the misconceptions;  description, posters, drawings, written comments, word 
association, interviews, question and answer techniques, concepts, techniques include puzzles that can be used.  
These include interview method, is one of the most commonly used and effective method (Büyüköztürk, Kılıç 
Çakmak, Akgün, Karadeniz and Demirel, 2009). 
 
2. Methods  
 
In this research, qualitative and quantitative research approach method was together used.  The case study, 
a case on the facts, is a type of a study conducted in-depth review.  Special case of the method distinguishes from 
many research methods, researchers investigated cases, about events and situations to allow for in-depth research is 
the opportunity to do research and a rich (Ekiz, 2009).  
 
2.1. Population and Sample  
The universe of this study, colleges of education as a science teacher in the 1st year of the program 
consisted of the teacher candidates studying.  Examples of non-random sampling method for the determination of 
the appropriate sampling method was used.  Appropriate sampling method, the researcher can access and save data 
in an environment rich in order to obtain the sample by selecting a sampling method that is used (Büyüköztürk et 
all., 2009).  For this purpose, the study population, Kazim Karabekir School Science Teacher Education program 
who are studying in 1st year teachers constitute 95.  
 
2.2. Data Collection Tools  
Electrochemistry as a means of testing the concept of data collection, interviews and focus group 
discussions were used vehicle.  
 
2.3 Electrochemistry of Concept Test Process Improvement  
Electrochemistry in the concept development phase of testing was conducted pilot studies.  For this 
purpose, initially open-ended, true false, one-and two-stage multiple-choice questions to determine students' 
understanding of electrochemistry has been studied.  During the pilot study were asked open-ended questions and 
received answers to 12 scale developed (Abd-El-Khalick, Lederman, Bell and Schwartz, 2001) was analyzed.  In 
addition to this, student teachers should indicate why 16 false and 20 multiple-choice questions correctly directed 
and answers were analyzed.  Pilot applications often during the tests again discussed with reference to expert 
opinion and research that will be used in a test consisting of 20 multiple-choice questions were created.  These tests 
for reliability analysis, electrochemistry previously trained in the context of general chemistry chemistry education 
in 5th grade and 25 in the name of science teacher education candidates were administered to 30 teachers located in 
the 2nd year.  Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient of the test was calculated as 0.62.  To determine the validity of 
the test has also consulted experts.  For this purpose, test, three experts in the field of analytical chemistry, chemistry 
education and 1 to 4 were examined by the faculty member.   
 
2.4.  Development of Interview Process  
Qualitative research methods as one of the most widely used techniques is also interviewing techniques.  
Interviews with a group of two people or can be made mutually.  Interviews structured, semi-structured and 
unstructured to be designed for a certain purpose and based on mutual exchange of information is a data collection 
techniques.  Interview technique gives students the opportunity to express their opinions, and student-centered 
approach is used.  In an interview to be ready to follow the answers and questions that can be used at the appropriate 
time to ensure the preparation and experience depends on a good run.  Interviews conversation rather than an 
interrogation should be made in the form of air carrying a conversation.  Otherwise, students may have problems in 
confidence and comfort can not comment.  Reasons set forth above is determined by considering the type of 
multiple-choice tests of the misconceptions in order to examine more in-depth focus group interviews with students 
and interviews were conducted.  Data electrochemistry lesson students were collected after processing.  Interview 
data prior written consent of the students by the researcher himself is collected. Research of reliability above-
mentioned tests utilizing interviews and used in interviews ensure the credibility purposes, as far as possible with as 
many people were interviewed, interview before the researchers interviews a detailed researched and trained for 
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talks enough time and suitable environment provided, interviews permission audio and video recorded and the data 
obtained repeatedly examined, interviewed students the topic of discussion regarding previously trained individuals, 
selected from the students made earlier multiple-choice test results by the successful, middle and fail levels equal 
number of people taking one by a person and expert opinion presented in the negotiating process has been 
restructured.  Through this meeting the specified criteria review process can be made to be reliable.  
 
2.5.  Data Analysis  
Electrochemistry of concept test and interview data obtained were analyzed separately.  Students, 
electrochemistry concepts to test their answers were analyzed using the SPSS program and the frequency and 
percentage tables have been created.  Multiple choice test questions and pilot studies considering the application, the 
prepared semi-structured interviews were collected and analyzed under specific headings.  In the first stage of the 
analysis of interview data, video recording device as voice and video data recorded by a written transcript was made.  
This data has been cleared of speech and are not associated with the research questions has been made significantly 
simplified.  Within the framework of the interview questions used in the study, data will be collected and will be 
presented under the headings which have been identified.  In this way, students have uncovered some 
misconceptions and listed.  
 
3. Results  
 
Electrochemistry test results obtained by reference to the concept, they fall into the misconceptions of 
students determined which questions and misconceptions found together under specific headings in the table below 
are given with percentages.  
 
Table 3.1.  Misconceptions About the Galvanic Batteries 
 
 Galvanic Batteries  % 
An unknown half-cell potential to determine the potential of half the battery will need to connect 
the voltmeter.  58.9 
Electrolysis and galvanic batteries in the battery anode and cathode signals are the same.  37.9 
Zinc-copper couple in a standard battery of oxidation events that are not immersed in the solution at 
the zinc electrode occurs.  27.4 
Zinc-copper couple in a standard battery of copper electrode oxidation phenomenon occurs in the 
part not immersed in the solution.  25.3 
Galvanic battery cells in the battery voltage in half does not depend on the concentration of the 
solution used.  17.9 
A standard zinc-copper battery is located in the copper electrode oxidation event takes place in 
solution.  14.7 
Batteries, while oxidation event occurred in half the number of electrons in the cells do not change.  14.7 
During the oxidation half-cell battery incident ions from the solution will be given.  13.7 
If the operation of electrolysis cells, and the galvanic cell must be energized from the outside.  13.7 
Electrolysis and galvanic cell reactions occurring in the reaction are voluntary.  11.6 
In a galvanic cell, oxidation-reduction reactions in the battery flatbed work again.  11.5 
An unknown half-cell potential to determine the potential need to connect to half the battery 
ammeter.  10.5 
The anode electrode in a galvanic battery completely runs out of battery works.   9.5 
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Table 3.2.  Misconceptions About Electron Transfer and Electron Exchange 
 Electron Transfer and Electron Exchange  % 
The electrodes used in batteries may be present in solid and liquid phase only.  48.4 
In a galvanic cell, the transfer of electrons from one electrode to the other half-cell inducing factor 
of ions in solution at each other is a push or pull.  38.9 
The electrodes used in the battery may be present only in the solid phase.  31.6 
In a galvanic cell, allowing the transfer of electrons from one electrode to the other factor is that the 
movement of anions from solutions.  21.1 
In a galvanic cell, allowing the transfer of electrons from one electrode to the other factor is that the 
concentration of the salt solution used.  10.5 
The electrodes used in the batteries only in liquid and gas phases may be present.  9.5 
 
 
Table 3.3.  Misconceptions About Salt Bridge and Features 
 Salt Bridge and Features  % 
Salt solution must be able to ensure the passage of electrons through.  61 
The purpose of using the salt bridge galvanic cell is to provide passage of electrons.  24.2 
The cause of the electrolysis cell used in the salt bridge is that energy needs are met from the 
outside.  15.8 
The cause of electrolysis cell used in the salt bridge of the resulting reaction is carried out 
intentionally. 10,8 
 
 
Table 3.4.  Misconceptions About Electrodes and Electrode Surface Area Phases 
 Electrodes and Electrode Surface Area Phases  % 
Surface area of the electrodes used in the battery increases, the current intensity and the cell 
potential increases.   58.9 
Batteries used in cell potential of the electrodes increases, the surface area increases.   12.6 
 
 
Table 3.5.  Misconceptions About Corrosion (Rust) 
 Corrosion (Rust)  % 
Only the presence of oxygen in the corrosion process is sufficient for the environment.   40 
Saltwater corrosion in environments where events occur faster resolution of the reason is the 
increase of metals.   32.6 
Saltwater corrosion in environments where events occur faster than the speed of the reason is to 
provide charge balance.   23.2 
 
 
Table 3.6.  Misconceptions About Conducting Wire 
 Conducting Wire  % 
The task of the battery used in the conducting wires is to provide passage of anions and cations.   51.6 
Voltmeter used in batteries do not bind onto the wire does not pass current through the conductive 
wire.   10.5 
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Table 3.7.  Misconceptions About Concentration Cells 
 Concentration Cells  % 
Effect of allowing you to work in a concentration cell battery, externally supplied energy.   25.3 
Effect of allowing you to work in a concentration cell battery, type of solution used is different.   25.2 
In a concentration cell, the same concentrations of the stock solution in half-cell battery to ensure 
operation of the external circuit is necessary to increase the cross section of the conductor wire.   13.7 
In a concentration cell, the same concentrations of the stock solution in half-cell of the battery to 
ensure operation in the salt bridge is necessary to increase the concentration of the solution.   12.6 
Half of the solution contained in the cells of a concentration cell is the same concentrations at the 
anode to permit operation of the battery to increase the mass of the electrode is required.   11.6 
* These statements prevalence levels among students who participated in the study over 10% of which were 
included in error. 
 
 
Table 3.8.  Electrochemistry Concept Test Specific Obtained With This Study Misconceptions 
 Obtained by Electrochemistry Concept Test Misconceptions 
Increased surface area of the electrodes used in the battery when the battery potential is increased.  
In a galvanic cell, the transfer of electrons from one electrode to the other half-cell inducing factor of ions 
in solution at each other is a push or pull.  
In an environment of saltwater corrosion events happen faster resolution of the reason is the increase of 
metals.  
The electrodes used in the battery may be present only in the solid phase.  
Concentration effect of allowing you to work outside of the battery in the battery is energized.  
Concentrations with the same battery to run a concentration needs to be done is to increase the cross-
section of the conductors.  
Increasing the salt concentration in the salt bridge solution is also increased if the battery potential.  To the 
concentration of the salt solution is a direct correlation between cell potential.  
The end result is a galvanic battery in the battery after using the substances consumed and disappear.  
Battery potential to the concentration of the solutions used in half-cell, not depends on the type of solution.  
The electrodes used in the battery may be present only in the solid phase.  Because for measuring the 
battery potential electrodes are required to connect the conductors.  
Concentration of battery operation mode of diffusion which is great as the concentration of the right hand 
side with a low concentration would be with the passage of electrons.  
Solution may be used in all kinds of salt bridges.  For the operation of the battery is sufficient that the 
aqueous solution of the salt bridge.  
Thanks to the half-cells of the salt bridge solution miscible with the solution contained in the other half 
cell.  
Of the surface area of the electrodes used in the battery cell potential does not affect the change.  Because 
the cell potential of the electrode type, but depends on the concentration of the solution used.  
 
Analyzing the concept of Electrochemistry test;  teachers galvanic batteries, salt bridges, electron transfer, 
corrosion, conductive wires and electrodes misconceptions regarding phase they have seen.  Teacher candidates to 
explore in depth the misconceptions found in the interviews and focus group discussions were also conducted.  
Understanding concepts in electrochemistry test of teacher candidates identified and misconceptions on which 
concepts have been identified along with where rates.  In-depth interviews conducted on electrochemical concepts in 
the literature during interrogations is not unique to this study identified as misconceptions were presented with 
frequency values in Table 3.9. 
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Table 3.9.  Results of Interviews and Focus Group Discussions and Frequency Values Obtained Misconceptions 
 Interviews and Focus Group Discussions with Obtained Misconceptions  f 
Increasing the salt concentration in the salt bridge solution is also increased if the battery 
potential.  to the concentration of the salt solution is a direct correlation between cell potential.   9 
The end result is a galvanic battery in the battery after using the substances consumed and 
disappear.   6 
Battery potential to the concentration of the solutions used in half-cell, not depends on the type of 
solution.   5 
The electrodes used in the battery may be present only in the solid phase.  Because for measuring 
the battery potential electrodes are required to connect the conductors.   5 
Concentration of battery operation mode of diffusion which is great as the concentration of the 
right hand side with a low concentration would be with the passage of electrons.   4 
Solution may be used in all kinds of salt bridges.  For the operation of the battery is sufficient that 
the aqueous solution of the salt bridge.   4 
Thanks to the half-cells of the salt bridge solution miscible with the solution contained in the 
other half cell.   3 
Of the surface area of the electrodes used in the battery cell potential does not affect the change. 
Because the cell potential of the electrode surface area, but depends on the concentration of the 
solution used.  
 3 
 
Teacher candidates electrochemistry understanding of determining used, interviews and focus group 
interview techniques have shown that the teacher candidates in the negotiations, their thoughts more comfortable in 
expressing and preservice teachers' understandings in the process in depth are investigated.  Interview and focus 
group discussion technique that allows researchers the benefits of the concept, how it is perceived by the teachers to 
ensure detection and to identify misconceptions is quite helpful.  
 
4. Results  
 
This research program studying in science teacher preservice teachers' misconceptions in electrochemistry 
multiple-choice test, interview and focus group interviews was conducted in order to identify the techniques.  The 
findings of this study on preservice teachers' conceptual understanding of electrochemistry at the desired level, and 
many have misconceptions that they reveal.  Errors detected before a significant number of studies were also 
determined.  
 
 In addition to the misconceptions in the results section of this study have been identified in some specific 
misconceptions.  Some of these misconceptions in electrochemistry concept test in the interviews and focus group 
discussions with others in the results are set forth in the detailed considerations.  These misconceptions are presented 
in Table 3.8 and Table 3.9 in the list.  
 
 In these studies found in the literature as distinct from data collection tools, focus group discussions 
conducted and their understanding of electrochemistry to teachers basing on certain principles are given the 
opportunity to express.  In this study from interviews and focus group interviews, the reasons for the formation of 
misconceptions, some data were obtained.  Teacher candidates in the laboratory many more courses have not 
committed the student teachers' lessons taught in those limited and different resources need be, electrochemistry on 
the subject of in-depth research have the electrochemistry of the concepts of abstraction levels to be more 
misconceptions occur reasons among others.  
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5. Suggestion 
 
x Determination of misconceptions, multiple choice tests in addition to the use of interview techniques, the 
causes of errors are seen as important in terms of uncovering.  
x Misconceptions found in the studies of teacher candidates to be reliable and give you the answers in the test 
substance is stable in the discovery that seems important in terms of the use of the interview.  
x Acts shy of interviews, focus group discussions many teachers are more than willing to express their 
opinions was observed.  Therefore, the data collection techniques as misconceptions research also included 
focus group interviews can be said to be beneficial.  
x If one focus group considered classes of prospective teachers, in-depth understanding of sniffer is spoken 
by qualified teachers with questions reveal misconceptions terms would be helpful.  
x Teachers' misconceptions about the possibilities to reach the work done in terms of improving the 
effectiveness of the teaching process is considered beneficial.  
x Uncovering the causes of misconceptions prevent the occurrence of this error in teaching and / or will be 
useful for the removal.  
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